Paddy’s Prattle 23 January 2019
Wendy and Eric Parr both set down good markers before the shootout final by
combining well together to pick up the AC Browne trophy with a great
Canadian foursome score of 64.5. Well when I say combined well, I actually
mean Eric just did as he was told - well done and well deserved.
The men’s pair winners for the Smith salver were Chris Ralston and Greg
Fleming who obviously played in masks and striped jumpers as they burgled
their way to a 61. It seems the morning golfers had the best of it again with
the top 4 men’s scores coming in before noon, while the rest of us honest
afternoon golfers struggled and sweated in the blistering conditions, talk about
mad dogs and Englishmen.
This Saturday we have the Men’s Opening day playing pairs best ball for the
Jim McKenzie trophy, normal start times, come along and join in the fun.
On Sunday we have the big race with the ninth running of the Property
Brokers Shootout Final. Runners are asked to report to the parade ring at
9:30am well groomed, so they can strut their stuff and try to intimidate the
other runners. The flag will go up at 10am with the race, this year being MC’d
by Nutts ably assisted by Terry K and Paul Greer. The greens will be run by
Perry and Arkwright, and any other help to count shots would be greatly
appreciated. The day is always a spectacle and great fun, all the horses have
been sold, but some of us did have to buy ourselves to avoid the
embarrassment of being left on the shelf. Wander along anytime Sunday we
normally get to the final 4 stage around 3:45 and finish about 4:30. We will
have a drinks cart with a couple of lovely ladies selling beverages and
sammies to keep everyone moving, should be a great day.
Spaces are filling fast for the 36 hole Brandon Open on Saturday week
2nd February this is sponsored by Hydraulink this year so we will have some
good prizes on offer. If you would like to enter check the poster on our website
the contact details are on there.
Until then see you around the track.
Good golfing.

